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Teaching as Principled Practice: Managing Complexity for Social Justice presents a practical
vision for effective teacher development emphasizing social justice. This vision is
encompassed in a set of six principles that underlie the authors' work with pre-service
teachers, and is intended to guide one's practice in the classroom. The text's primary focus is
on children and youth who have been traditionally underserved by educational institutions in
the United States. It speaks directly to both pre-service and experienced teachers in a way that
addresses the challenges of urban education for teachers and children.
This book presents narratives of eminent social justice educators, which provide a window into
why these educators have made it their mission to educate for attainment of social justice; it
succinctly defines what social justice education is and what it is not. Eleven nationally and
internationally eminent narratives of social justice educators, namely, Beverly Daniel Tatum,
Sonia Nieto, Kevin Kumashiro, Valerie Ooka Pang, Teresita Aguilar, Gaille Canella, Christine
Sleeter, Julie Andrzejewski, Norma Bailey, Kent Koppelman, and Cathy Pohan, are featured.
Racial, gender, socio-economic class, and sexuality diversity of the social justice educators
enriches the book by providing multidimensional perspectives on the impact of social
positioning in choosing to educate for social justice. Chapter One, “Introduction to Social
Justice Educators,” provides an in-depth introduction to the social justice educators who are
featured in the book. It delineates reasons they were selected to participate in the study of
narratives for social justice educators. This chapter highlights diverse paths that contributed to
the participants engaging in social justice education and outlines all their contributions to social
justice education. Chapter Two, “Personal Influence,” describes the participants’ personal
influences and how formative years of interacting with family members and peers contributed
in shaping their identities as social justice educators. In addition, this chapter examines how
their varied racial, gender, and sexuality identities served to prepare them for their profession.
Chapter Three, “Professional Influence,” offers a window into the participants’ professional
life influences on their choice to work toward social justice education. The educators discuss
the impact of individual teachers and professors, the field in which they work and exposure to
specific curriculum and readings that served to ignite their interest in educating for social
justice. Chapter Four, “ Impact of Social and Historical Events,” explores the influence of
social and historical events had in the evolution of social justice educators. Such events
compelled social justice educators to critically reflect on their roles in society and the
importance of engaging in social justice activism through their work. Chapter Five, “ Reasons
for Standing Firm,” focuses on reasons that keep social justice educators holding firm to their
convictions of social justice education and teaching for social change. It explores the role of
spirituality and their sense of commitment. Chapter Six , “Epilogue,” offers a synthesis of the
experiences of social justice educators, implications for teacher education programs, and
lessons that can be gleaned from their narratives. Stories from the social justice educators
provide theoretical and pedagogical frameworks for teaching about social justice issues in
education. Each chapter concludes with lessons that can be gleaned from the narratives and
applied when working with students.?
Using a combination of in-depth case studies and rigorous theory, this volume; provides
valuable insight to help teachers work with inner-city youth; explores the importance of
inclusiveness, membership rules, and the purposes and goals of good science; and shows
how science connects to the lives of youth both in and out of school.
Drawing on his own experience teaching diverse grades and subjects, Kevin Kumashiro
examines aspects of teaching and learning toward social justice, and suggests concrete
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implications for K-12 teachers and teacher educators.
This book addresses the combination of pedagogical, curricular, and institutional commitments
necessary to create and sustain diversity on campus. Its premise is that the socially just
classroom flourishes in the context of a socially just institution, and it invites faculty and
administrators to create such classrooms and institutions. This book grew out of a project –
involving deans and directors of teaching centers and diversity offices from six institutions – to
instigate discussions among teachers and administrators about implementing socially just
practices in their classrooms, departments, and offices. The purpose was to explore how best
to foster such conversations across departments and functions within an institution, as well as
between institutions. This book presents the theoretical framework used, and many of the
successful projects to which it gave rise. Recognizing that many faculty have little preparation
for teaching students whose backgrounds, culture, and educational socialization differ from
theirs, the opening foundational section asks teachers to attend closely to their and their
students’ relative power and positionality in the classroom, and to the impact of the materials,
resources and pedagogical approaches employed. Further chapters offer analytical tools to
promote inquiry and change. The concluding sections of the book demonstrate how intra- and
inter-institutional collaborations inspired teachers to rise to the challenge of their campuses’
commitments to diversity. Among the examples presented is an initiative involving the faculty
development coordinator, and faculty from a wide range of domains at DePauw University,
who built upon an existing ethics initiative to embed social justice across the curriculum. In
another, professors of mathematics from three institutions describe how they collaborated to
create socially just classrooms that both serve mathematical learning, and support service
learning or community-based learning activities. The final essay by a student from the
Maldives, describing how she navigated the chasm between life in an American college and
her family circumstances, will reinforce the reader’s commitment to establishing social justice
in the academy. This book provides individual faculty, faculty developers and diversity officers
with the concepts, reflective tools, and collaborative models, as well as a wealth of examples,
to confidently embark on the path to transforming educational practice.
Addressing social justice issues in a physical education context is necessary both at the higher
education and PK-12 settings. Limited undergraduate and graduate programs educate their
students about social justice issues, thus, resulting in licensed teachers who lack the content
knowledge, comfort level and pedagogical tools on how to educate students about issues
related to social justice. Grounded in the transformative pedagogy theoretical framework, this
book will offer practical lessons and strategies on a wide variety of social issues (e.g., body,
race, self-identity, immigration) that can be used in teacher education and the PK-12 setting.
The goal is for teacher educators and practitioners to feel more comfortable with teaching
about and for social justice and believe this resource will enhance their content and
pedagogical knowledge in the quest to achieve that goal. The purpose of this book is to
provide physical education teacher educators and PK-12 physical education teachers with
lesson plans and resources on how to address social justice issues in a physical education
setting. This book will include sample lesson plans/activities that address a wide variety of
social issues – the what, the how and the challenges and possibilities that the author(s)
encountered when teaching such a lesson/activity. Addressing social justice issues has been
limited in physical education, both in higher education and PK-12, especially in the United
States. Numerous scholars, internationally, have engaged in research studies that explored
how social justice issues are addressed in physical education teacher education. Although we
have research to support the limitations and complexities of teaching about sociocultural
issues and for social justice, a more practical resource for teacher educators and inservice
teachers is needed. The market for this book will be physical education teacher educators and
PK-12 physical education teachers throughout the world.
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Best-selling author Baruti K. Kafele offers 50 timely and important questions on equity and
social justice education for educators to reflect on and discuss.
Social justice language teacher education conceptualizes language teacher education as
responding to social and societal inequities that result in unequal access to educational and life
opportunities. In this volume authors articulate a global view of Social Justice Language
Teacher Education, with authors from 7 countries offering a theorized account of their situated
practices.

The primary purpose of this book is to serve as a resource in teacher preparation
programs. It is also intended to serve as an instructional resource in P?12 education.
The book will be especially useful in methods of teaching and foundational courses
both at the elementary and secondary education levels. The book contains pertinent
instructional topics, units and lessons in global education and social justice themes.
The secondary purpose of this book is to serve as a resource for graduate students and
researchers whose interest is global and social justice education. This unique book
provides for an interdisciplinary approach to teacher education. Additionally, this book is
intended to create a deeper sense of relevancy to issues of curriculum in teacher
education. Together, global educators and social justice educators can forge
pedagogical content knowledge that bridges the gap between affirming one's own
identity and maintaining unity with the whole, thus exemplifying a robust notion of social
justice. Consequently, content in this book will help pre?service teachers to gain
confidence and deeper knowledge around issues of global interest, responsibilities and
uncertainties associated with their role as teachers who will teach children within the
intersection of local and international neighborhoods.
"Using an innovative social justice framework, Educational Politics for Social Justice
provides a comprehensive examination of educational politics at all levels of the
system, how inequities are embedded in democratic practices, and ways to "work the
system" to move toward greater justice and equity"-Case Studies on Diversity and Social Justice Education offers pre- and in-service
educators an opportunity to analyze and reflect upon a variety of realistic case studies
related to educational equity and social justice. Each case, written in an engaging,
narrative style, presents a complex but common classroom scenario in which an
inequity or injustice is in play. These cases allow educators to practice the process of
considering a range of contextual factors, checking their own biases, and making
immediate- and longer-term decisions about how to create and sustain equitable
learning environments for all students. The book begins with a seven-point process for
examining case studies. Largely lacking from existing case study collections, this
framework guides readers through the process of identifying, examining, reflecting on,
and taking concrete steps to resolve challenges related to diversity and equity in
schools. The cases themselves present everyday examples of the ways in which
racism, sexism, homophobia and heterosexism, class inequities, language bias,
religious-based oppression, and other equity and diversity concerns affect students,
teachers, families, and other members of our school communities. They involve
classroom issues that are relevant to all grade levels and all content areas, allowing
significant flexibility in how and with whom they are used. Although organized topically,
the intersection of these issues are stressed throughout the cases, reflecting the multifaceted way they play out in real life. All cases conclude with a series of questions to
guide discussion and a section of facilitator notes, called points for consideration. This
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unique feature provides valuable insight for understanding the complexities of each
case.
Focuses on Black women’s experiences and expertise in order to advance educational
philosophy and provide practical tools for social justice pedagogy. Black Women and
Social Justice Education explores Black women’s experiences and expertise in
teaching and learning about justice in a range of formal and informal educational
settings. Linking historical accounts with groundbreaking contributions by new and
rising leaders in the field, it examines, evaluates, establishes, and reinforces Black
women’s commitment to social justice in education at all levels. Authors offer resource
guides, personal reflections, bibliographies, and best practices for broad use and
reference in communities, schools, universities, and nonprofit organizations.
Collectively, their work promises to further enrich social justice education (SJE)—a
critical pedagogy that combines intersectionality and human rights perspectives—and to
deepen our understanding of the impact of SJE innovations on the humanities, social
sciences, higher education, school development, and the broader professional world.
This volume expands discussions of academic institutions and the communities they
were built to serve. “This is an exciting and engaging text that provides invaluable
insights and strategies used by Black women as they engage in their justice work.
These strategies will be helpful for diversity trainers, social justice educators,
administrators, and anyone interested in resisting oppression and furthering social
justice goals in higher education.” — Sabrina Ross, coeditor of Beyond Retention:
Cultivating Spaces of Equity, Justice, and Fairness for Women of Color in U.S. Higher
Education “Uplifting, powerful, and inspirational.” — Tara L. Parker, coauthor of The
State of Developmental Education: Higher Education and Public Policy Priorities
This timely book focuses on different social justice pedagogies and how they can work
within standards and district mandates in a variety of English language arts classrooms.
With detailed analysis and authentic classroom vignettes, the author explores how
teachers cultivate relationships for equity, utilize transformative language practices,
demonstrate critical caring, and develop students’ critical literacies with traditional and
critical content. Boyd offers a comprehensive model for taking social action with youth
that also considers the obstacles teachers are likely to encounter. Presenting the case
for more equity-oriented teaching, this rich resource examines the benefits of engaging
students with critical pedagogies and provides concrete methods for doing so. Written
for both pre- and inservice teachers, the text includes adaptable teaching models and
tested ideas for preparing to teach for social justice. “This is an appealing vision for the
future, for it bears much promise—for our classrooms, and also for the future our
students will both shape and inhabit.” —From the Foreword by Deborah Appleman,
Carleton College “Through the careful observation and analysis of three teachers with
different approaches to teaching critical literacy, Ashley Boyd provides a repertoire of
practices rich with detail.” —Hilary Janks, Wits University, South Africa “This important
book counters the belief of so many teacher educators who think that social justice asks
too much of teachers.” —George W. Noblit, The University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill
For twenty years, Teaching for Diversity and Social Justice has been the definitive
sourcebook of theoretical foundations, pedagogical and design frameworks, and
curricular models for social justice teaching practice. Thoroughly revised and updated,
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this third edition continues in the tradition of its predecessors to cover the most relevant
issues and controversies in social justice education in a practical, hands-on format.
Filled with ready-to-apply activities and discussion questions, this book provides
teachers and facilitators with an accessible pedagogical approach to issues of
oppression in classrooms. The revised edition also focuses on providing students the
tools needed to apply their learning about these issues. Features new to this edition
include: A new bridging chapter focusing on the core concepts that need to be included
in all SJE practice and illustrating ways of "getting started" teaching foundational core
concepts and processes. A new chapter addressing the possibilities for adapting social
justice education to online and blended courses. Expanded overview sections that
highlight the historical contexts and legacies of oppression, opportunities for action and
change, and the intersections among forms of oppression. Added coverage of key
topics for teaching social justice issues, such as establishing a positive classroom
climate, institutional and social manifestations of oppression, the global implications of
contemporary SJE work, and action steps for addressing injustice. New and revised
material for each of the core chapters in the book complemented by fully-developed
online teaching designs, including over 150 downloadables, activities, and handouts on
the book’s Companion Website
(www.routledgetextbooks.com/textbooks/_author/teachingfordiversity). A classic for
teachers across disciplines, Teaching for Diversity and Social Justice presents a
thoughtful, well-constructed, and inclusive foundation for engaging students in the
complex and often daunting problems of discrimination and inequality in American
society.
"Many teachers enter the profession with a desire to "make a difference." But given who
most teachers are, where they come from, and what pressure they feel to comply with
existing school policies, how can they take up this charge? Practice What You Teach
follows three different groups of educators to explore the challenges of developing and
supporting teachers' sense of social justice and activism at various stages of their
careers: White pre-service teachers typically enrolled in most teacher education
programs, a group of new teachers attempting to integrate social justice into their
teaching, and experienced educators who see their teaching and activism as
inextricably linked. Teacher educator Bree Picower delves into each of these group's
triumphs and challenges, providing strategies and suggestions for all teachers along
with her in-depth analysis. By understanding all these challenges, pre-service and inservice teachers, along with teacher educators, will be in a better position to develop
the kind of political analysis that lays the foundation for teacher activism. This timely
resource helps prepare and support all educators to stand up for equity and justice both
inside and outside of the classroom and offers a more nuanced portrait of what the
struggle to truly "make a difference" looks like"-- Provided by publisher.
This volume offers a crucial resource for those interested and involved in linking
schools and higher education with communities to foster justice-oriented curriculum and
instruction. Noted scholars explore the connections, limits, and possibilities between
service-learning and social justice education. Exemplary models, unexpected hurdles,
and synthesis of justice-oriented research are some of the important topics explored.
This is a critical addition to the literature for teachers, teacher educators, and scholars
committed to community-based teaching and learning that truly grapples with and
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engages issues of diversity, democracy, and civic activism.
Social Justice Education for Teachers: Paulo Freire and the Possible Dream is a book
that will help teachers in their commitment to and praxis of an education for social
justice. The book traces the reception of Freire's ideas in the USA, Canada, Latin
America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia and provides some glimpses of topical yet
seminal interventions in the philosophy of education, including studies of the
relationships between Freire and Rousseau, Freire and Dewey, or Freire and Gramsci.
In addition it addresses how Freire's ideas could be implemented in urban education,
both in the industrialized and developing world, and how the debates about
globalization today need to addressed also with the politics of liberation as a possible
dream. Three of the authors, Moacir Gadotti, Carlos Alberto Torres, and Jose
Eustaquio Romao with the help of Paulo Freire, created the first Paulo Freire Institute in
Sao Paulo, Brazil in 1991, and worked very closely with Freire for more than two
decades, while the remaining scholars/activist are noted Freirean scholars and urban
educators devoting their research, teaching and political activism to promote tools of
conviviality and models of policy that will make this a better world, a less ugly world, a
world, in the words of Freire, where it will be easier to love."
In Internationalizing Teacher Education for Social Justice: Theory, Research, and
Practice, editors Suniti Sharma, JoAnn Phillion, Jubin Rahatzad, and Hannah L. Sasser
present a collection of personal, passionate, and participatory global perspectives of
teacher educators on internationalizing teacher education for social justice. The reader
will encounter each author’s personal and professional journey into global classrooms
for internationalizing teacher education and supporting future teachers in developing
competencies necessary for addressing the academic needs of diverse K-12
classrooms. This collection provides a broad, critical, and interpretive overview of shifts
in U.S. and global perspectives to offer transformative frameworks and strategies on
preparing K-12 teachers to meet the complex demands for skills in the twenty-first
century. The global tenor of this book, framed by theory, research, and practice
spanning several countries provides a timely contribution to internationalizing teacher
education for social justice in the twenty-first century. The authors’ dedication to
preparing teachers who have knowledge of world cultures and global issues, combined
with a deep commitment to social justice for promoting equity in education, informs
each chapter. The authors take up the internationalization of teacher education for
social justice as both an opportunity and a challenge, transcending rhetoric to
meaningful action, situating their global understanding to inform readers of critical
engagement with, and examination of, theory, research, and practice for effecting social
and educational change.
The Handbook on Promoting Social Justice in Education explores social justice
elements across the global human continuum in the field of education and offers the
skills and ways of thinking to achieve a more equitable, caring and fair world. Education
is not the sole or even the primary answer to social justice as this would assume
educators have control over the complexity of one’s nation/states and multi or
transnational organizations, and especially the diversity by context of family life. What
education does offer are the skills and ways of thinking to achieve a more equitable,
caring, and fair world in pursuit of achieving the ends of social justice. The handbook
will look at three major themes—Political Inequality, Educational Economic Inequality,
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and Cultural Inequality. Editorial Board Khalid ArarKadir BeyciogluFenwick
EnglishAletha M. HarvenJohn M. HeffronDavid John MathesonMarta Sánchez
This practical book shows how veteran, justice-oriented social studies teachers are
responding to the Common Core State Standards, focusing on how they build
curriculum, support students’ literacy skills, and prepare students to think and act
critically within and beyond the classroom. In order to provide direct classroom-toclassroom insights, the authors draw on letters written by veteran teachers addressed
to new teachers entering the field. The first section of the book introduces the three
approaches teachers can take for teaching for social justice within the constraints of the
Common Core State Standards (embracing, reframing, or resisting the standards). The
second section analyzes specific approaches to teaching the Common Core, using
teacher narratives to illustrate key processes. The final section demonstrates how
teachers develop, support, and sustain their identities as justice-oriented educators in
standards-driven classrooms. Each chapter includes exemplary lesson plans drawn
from diverse grades and classrooms, and offers concrete recommendations to guide
practice. Book Features: Offers advice from experienced educators who have learned
to successfully navigate the constraints of high-stakes testing and standards-based
mandates.Shares and analyzes curricular and pedagogical approaches to teaching the
Common Core, including lesson plans teachers can use in their own classrooms.
Examines a range of philosophical and political stances that teachers might take as
they navigate the unique demands of teaching for social justice in their own context.
“This inspiring book invites us into conversations that cannot help but to make our
teaching more collective, impactful, and profound.” —Kevin Kumashiro, University of
San Francisco “This is a must-read book for practicing and aspiring educators
interested in learning how to teach justice-oriented, critical social studies.” —Brian D.
Schultz, Northeastern Illinois University “At a time of increasing pressure on teachers,
this book provides practical approaches from teachers, for teachers to teach within the
confines of the Common Core without compromising rigor, integrity, or social justice.”
—Tyrone C. Howard, director, UCLA Black Male Institute, UCLA
The educational systems of the Nordic countries are based on a common set of
fundamental values, such as democracy, social justice and inclusion. However, when it
comes to the treatment of diversity, especially in education, many issues remain
unresolved. This edited volume presents Icelandic research on the challenges and
opportunities of diversity in education at several levels, including preschool, primary,
secondary, vocational and higher education in Iceland. The chapters shed light on
school experiences of students and parents of immigrant or refugee background and
their teachers, and explore attitudes and values of young people with regards to
diversity, human rights and multicultural society. This book also addresses the issues of
the professional development of teachers and inclusive practices, and will primarily
appeal to classroom teachers and academics, teacher education students, social
educators, and education policy makers. While set in the Icelandic context, this volume
will serve to contribute to current global discussions on diversity and social justice in
education.
Transforming Teacher Education for Social Justice offers teacher educators a new way
to think about the development of culturally responsive educators. The authors identify
the core components needed to restructure and reorient programs of teacher education
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to adequately prepare new teachers for the racially, culturally, and linguistically diverse
communities they will serve upon graduation. They propose a new model of teacher
preparation that capitalizes on the strengths of programs evidencing important
outcomes. Chapters address the notion of situated learning embedded in communities,
the need for extensive clinical experience in authentic teaching situations, strategies for
interweaving theory, content, pedagogy, and classroom practice, the importance of
student engagement and motivation, and the implementation of critical service learning.
Key policy implications of this model are also discussed within the current landscape of
teacher education reform. The book features: a specific approach for realizing the
promise of culturally responsive teaching; a flexible model for a community-engaged
leader preparation that is accessible for a variey of university and community settings;
compelling data on student learning outcomes based on university/school/community
collaboration as evidence of eliminating the acheivement gap.
'This excellent book considers the extent to which policy and practice, particularly in the
UK, have led to a more equitable education system and ultimately to a fairer society.
The ideas and arguments are extremely accessible, wide-ranging and well-informed. A
welcome addition to the reading list and one that I can highly recommend' - Jane Bates,
Programme Leader fo Education Studies, Manchester Metropolitan Univeristy
Inequalities can be experienced in different forms, from birth to school experiences to
the many different modes of learning as we grow up. This book focuses on educational
experience as a lifelong and society-wide issue. The author draws on research, policy
and contemporary thinking in the field to provide a comprehensive guide to the
educational inequalities that may exist and persist throughout an individual's
educational course. Providing an international perspective on different ethnic, gender
and social groups, the book covers a broad range of issues, including: - theoretical,
policy and research developments in the area - inequalities that may exist during the
years of schooling - government policy - beyond the school classroom This book is
essential reading for undergraduate students on Education-Studies programmes. It is
also useful for students on Masters and Initial Teacher Education programmes. Emma
Smith is Reader in Education at the University of Birmingham
What knowledge and tools do pre- and in-service educators need to teach for and
about social justice across the curriculum in K-12 classrooms? This compelling text
synthesizes in one volume historical foundations, philosophic/theoretical
conceptualizations, and applications of social justice education in public school
classrooms. Part one details the history of the multicultural movement and the
instantiation of public schooling as a social justice project. Part two connects theoretical
frameworks to social justice curricula. Parts I and II are general to all K-12 classrooms.
Part three provides powerful specific subject-area examples of good practice, including
English as a Second Language and Special/ Exceptional Education Social Justice
Pedagogy Across the Curriculum includes highlighted 'Points of Inquiry' and 'Points of
Praxi's sections offering recommendations to teachers and researchers and activities,
resources, and suggested readings. These features invite teachers at all stages of their
careers to reflect on the role of social justice in education, particularly as it relates to
their particular classrooms, schools, and communities. Relevant for any course that
addresses history, theory, or practice of multicultural/social justice education, this text is
ideal for classes that are not subject-level specific and serve a host of students from
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various backgrounds.
Most of the struggles for equitable schooling, including multicultural curricula and
culturally responsive teaching, have largely taken place on a local or national stage,
with little awareness of how international human rights standards might support these
struggles. Human Rights and Schooling explores the potential of human rights
frameworks to support grassroots struggles for justice and examines the impact that
human rights and child rights education can make in the lives of students, including the
most marginalized. The author, Audrey Osler, examines the theory, research, and
practice linking human rights to education in order to broaden the concept of citizenship
and social studies education. Bringing scholarship and practice together, the text uses
concrete examples to illustrate the links between principles and ideals and actual efforts
to realize social justice in and through education. Osler anchors her examination of
human rights in the U.N Convention on the Rights of the Child, as well as the U.N.
Declaration on Human Rights Education and Training. “Audrey Osler offers timely and
relevant insights into education for human rights and social justice. The book examines
complex global realities and the power of narrative to create a grounded and critical
cosmopolitanism.” —Monisha Bajaj, associate professor, International and Multicultural
Education, University of San Francisco “Educators specializing in social studies/civic
education, multicultural, comparative, and/or social justice education will find Audrey
Osler’s Human Rights and Schooling a fascinating read. It is filled with practical
strategies for teaching about, in, and for human rights. In her wide-ranging discussion
of concepts such as cosmopolitan citizenship, intersectionality and identity, and
narrative, Osler draws on examples from across the globe to show how educators can
foster solidarity with human rights struggles near and far as they empower youth to take
action for social justice at home and abroad.” —Carole L. Hahn, Charles Howard
Candler Professor of Educational Studies, Emory University
In recent years there have been strong movements of reforms in teacher education.
The most common are intended to adjust teacher preparation to the standardization
demands of NCLB, Race to the Top, and CAEP to make teacher education more
accountable. These reforms—carried out in the name of excellence, accountability,
diversity, and inclusion—constitute subliminal efforts to appropriate the possibilities for
real transformation in teacher education. However, in spite of the pervasive rhetoric to
identify diversity and social justice with the accountability and standardization
movement, there are endeavors to create transformations in teacher preparation that
are authentic. These deliberate changes seek to counteract the neoliberal vision of
school reform and strive to reclaim the original goals of public education represented in
a vision of rigorous content knowledge, democratic schooling, and social justice.
Appropriating the Discourse of Social Justice in Teacher Education is a testimony to
that kind of authentic reform. It documents the transformational efforts of a teacher
education program that infused the preparation of its teachers with a vision of education
as a public good. This book validates the claim that the process of reproduction of
social inequalities in teacher education is not a perfect, static process, but on the
contrary, the real “seeds of transformation” within teacher education departments are
abundant.
This collection will give readers interested in questions of social justice and education
access to the work of some of the key contributors to the debate in the UK.
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Bringing Memory Forward looks at the application of the method of currere to storied
formation. Research tells us that white teachers are among the most recalcitrant of
learners when it comes to challenging their own memories and experiences of privilege
and race. This book examines how white teachers can recognize and critique their
constructions of «difference», and asks what it is that white teachers are so attached to
that makes such critique difficult. The book goes on to discuss the processes that might
be set in motion to bring these attachments into question in such a way that the learner
(namely, the teacher) does not feel alienated and paralyzed by her «thoughtlessness»
but instead is moved to think and act. Through elaborating a method called «bringing
memory forward» that emerged from self-study methodologies and a teacher action
research project, Teresa Strong-Wilson draws attention to the significance of stories,
and critical engagement with stories, in social justice education with teachers.
First Published in 2005. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis, an informa
company.
"In moving from the rhetoric of despair to one of possibility and praxis, the Handbook of
Social Justice in Education takes a first step in a lengthy journey - one that calls for
abandoning the safe rhetoric of tolerance and engaging the entangled spaces of race,
class, gender, sexuality, disability, and environment through an educational lens. It
reflects what it means to work to fulfill such dreams."--BOOK JACKET.
This is the new edition of the award-winning guide to social justice education.
Accessible to students from high school through graduate school, this comprehensive
resource includes many new features such as discussion of contemporary activism.
The text includes many user-friendly features, examples, and vignettes to not just
define but illustrate key concepts.
Mapping the way to reconceptualizing teacher education today, Marilyn Cochran-Smith
guides the reader through the conflicting visions and ideologies surrounding the
education of teachers for a diverse democratic society. “Our profession is at a critical
crossroad. . . .We must accept Cochran–Smith’s challenge to speak loudly and
articulately for social justice and democracy. Could our society face a more urgent or
compelling issue?” —From the Foreword by Jacqueline Jordan Irvine "This volume
represents not only the best of Cochran-Smith, it represents the best of teacher
education. These essays are hard–hitting yet lyrical, provocative yet poetic, theoretically
sophisticated yet practically useful. Teacher education is in good hands.” —Gloria
Ladson–Billings, University of Wisconsin–Madison
Explores the value and impact of implementing social action and social justice activities in the
elementary classroom. Includes a discussion about how teaching social studies for social
justice relates to standardized testing and state curricula and offers classroom activities,
teaching ideas, and a list of children's books, curriculum materials, and websites.
A group of multiethnic scholars and practitioner researchers explore concepts of teaching for
social justice and preparing teachers to work towards social justice in schools and
communities. The objectives of this book are to 1. present different perspectives on the
preparation of teachers for social justice work; 2. contribute to the existing literature on social
justice; 3. provide pedagogical implications and suggestions for teacher education programs
that want to incorporate social justice into their preparation courses. This volume is intended
for an audience of researchers in education and students in advanced undergraduate and
graduate courses.
Frustrated by the challenge of opening teacher education students to a genuine understanding
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of the social justice concepts vital for creating an equitable learning environment? Do your
students ever resist accepting that lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer people
experience bias or oppression, or that their experiences even belong in a conversation about
“diversity,” “multiculturalism,” or “social justice?” Recognizing these are common
experiences for teacher educators, the contributors to this book present their struggles and
achievements in developing approaches that have successfully guided students to complex
understandings of such threshold concepts as White privilege, homophobia, and
heteronormativity, overcoming the “bottlenecks” that impede progress toward bigger learning
goals and understandings. The authors initiate a conversation – one largely absent in the
social justice education literature and the discourse – about the common content- and
pedagogy-related challenges that social justice educators face in their work, particularly for
those doing this work in relative or literal isolation, where collegial understanding cannot be
found down the hall or around the corner. In doing so they hope not only to help individual
teachers in their practice, but also strengthen social justice teacher education more
systemically. Each contributor identifies a learning bottleneck related to one or two specific
threshold concepts that they have struggled to help their students learn. Each chapter is a
narrative about individual efforts toward sometimes profound pedagogical adjustment, about
ambiguity and cognitive dissonance and resistance, about trial and error, and about how these
educators found ways to facilitate foundational social justice learning among a diversity of
education students. Although this is not intended to be a “how-to” manual, or to provide five
easy steps to enable straight students to “get” heteronormativity, each chapter does describe
practical strategies that teachers might adapt as part of their own practice.
The disparity between excellence and equity is a key issue for education policy and practice.
This book is an argument for equity and inclusion in education, based on a model of social
justice which is grounded in relationships and learning rather than policies and structures.
Countries that combine excellence with equity, where young people experience high levels of
wellbeing, tend to be societies with a commitment to social justice, equity and inclusion. There
is an increasing recognition that long term educational and social reforms have to focus on
issues around social justice if they are to be more than palliative responses. Education for
Social Justice looks at the role of relationships on many levels: personal meaning, group or
team interaction, the school structure and culture, and cross agency and community
involvement and development. The aim of this book is to find a paradigm that can be used to
achieve greater social fairness, by finding individual/local solutions still in line with national
policies and strategies.
We live in dangerous times when educational policies and practices are debated largely in
terms of how they fit with the needs of the free market. This volume is a collection of writing by
teacher-educators that draws on their unique biographies, experiences and perspectives to
denounce these misguided norms. It explores what it means—practically and intellectually—to
teach for social justice in conservative times. In a globalised world where the power of capital
holds sway, the purposes of social institutions such as universities and schools is being
refashioned in ways that are markedly instrumental and technicist in nature. The consequence
is that teachers’ work is increasingly constrained by regimes of control such as standardised
testing, accountability, transparency, and national curricula. In the meantime, large numbers of
students and teachers are disengaging physically, emotionally and intellectually from learning.
The contributors to this edited volume present both a powerful critique of these developments
and a counter-hegemonic vision of teacher education founded on the principles and values of
social justice, democracy and critical inquiry. Teacher education, they argue, involves a
commitment to critical intellectual work that subjects some deeply entrenched assumptions,
beliefs, habits, routines and practices to closer scrutiny. The contributing authors expose how
ideology and power operate in seemingly blameless, rational ways to perpetuate social
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hierarchies based on class, gender, sexuality, race and culture.
Due to the increasingly diverse populations found in Pre-K-12 education, it is imperative that
teacher educators prepare preservice teachers to meet the shifting needs of changing student
populations. Through the integration of social justice education, teacher educators can
challenge the mainstream curriculum with a lens of equity and collaborative equality.
Handbook of Research on Integrating Social Justice Education in Teacher Preparation
Programs is a critical research book that explores the preparation and teaching methods of
educators for including social justice curriculum. Highlighting a wide range of topics such as
ethics, language-based learning, and feminism, this book is ideal for academicians, curriculum
designers, social scientists, teacher educators, researchers, and students.
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